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elcome to our Autumn Newsletter
2008. Summer, or
what in calander
terms may be considered
summer has come and gone.
Did we see any really good
flying days? Not many - but
plenty of rain and cloud,
though not as much as last
summer.
t’s been a trying few
months on the aeroplane
front. The engine in BA
suffered another dose of camshaft failure which had the
aircraft out of the air for 5
weeks. This put the load on
HT and was a bit of a juggling
act trying to fit everybody in
over this period. Just when
we thought life was getting
back to normal after the engine job, BA sufferd a landing
accident which required the
engine to be removed again it was in the aircraft for 13
days... So, back to the juggling act again. Hopefully BA
should return to service sometime this month.
louds though sometimes have silver linings and September
brought the arrival of two extra aircraft to the fleet, namely
DR400/120 G-BKDJ and
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Evektor Eurostar G-SHMI
thus giving us a greater range
of aircraft and more flexibility
with accomodating bookings.
e’ve run some successful social events
over the summer, see
inside for details and your
Social Committee have more
events in line for next year.
e are still waiting
with bated breath for
GPS approaches to
be introduced at Gloucestershire Airport. As I write I note
that Shoreham will be the first
UK airfield to introduce this
type of instrument approach,
so I would hope our airport
follows in quick succession.
ince late spring only
50% of the runway
lights have worked. This
was due to a lightning strike
seriously damaging various
bits of electrical equipment in
the tower building. So much
so that the runway lights need
a complete rewire to restore
them to full function. This
should happen over the next
few weeks, mostly at night,
though there may be some
disruption to activity from
time to time.
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or most If you have an
interest in scheduled
services from Gloucester
you may know that Manx2
had a very successful first
year with 18,000 passengers
carried. The current schedule
gives 9 flights a week to the
Isle of Man and 2 to Jersey
with the possibility of extra
rotations and new routes in
the pipeline.
he runway safety project
is still ongoing. It would
appear that it might
make it to Tewkesbury Council for planning in December.
Management hope that work
will start on the project in
2009.
he price of AVGAS and
Jet A1 has been at the
forefront of many conversations these past months.
Hopefully we have seen the
peak in prices for the time
being. Needless to say we
have not been able to absorb
the large price rises in AVGAS so flying charges have
risen. Conversely, as AVGAS
prices have fallen so we have
reduced our charges as well.
rowse the following
pages to get a flavour
of the ‘goings on’ of the
last few months.
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Members Achievements
PPL
Rob Desbois
Gareth Davies
Richard Tebb
Jamie Townes

June 2008
June 2008
June 2008
September 2008

First Solo
Paul Trivett
Steve Chuter
Jamie Townes

15/06/08
14/07/08
27/07/08

IMC Rating
Richard Tebb

August 2008

Congratulations to Jamie Townes
who was awarded the Grayburn
Scholarship for a PPL from The
Guild of Air Pilots and Navigators

Friday 26th September saw the culmination of a two year restoration project when Robin DR400 G-BKDJ arrived at Gloucestershire Airport to rejoin our fleet. Since its arrival
it has flown almost every day and is proving a popular aircraft for many, stirring memories of DR400s of old for some and revealing its pleasant handling qualities to those who
are new to the type. By chance our first customer for ‘DJ was our airport MD Darren
Lewington.

Our latest fleet acquisition for training operations at the Airport – an Evektor EV-97
team Eurostar two seat light sport aircraft.
The new Eurostar heralds a sea change in aircraft technology. Although it is one of the
smallest two-seat aircraft around, and is powered by an 80 hp engine, it performs and
behaves better than most traditional training aircraft – yet its environmental footprint is
significantly lighter than traditional aircraft. The Eurostar achieves this because it has
been designed and built around new technology.

“We will be offering training on the Eurostar for the National Private Pilot’s Licence,
which requires a training course consisting of only a minimum of 25 hours flying, compared to 45 hours for the standard PPL. Everybody wins with the Eurostar. It will give
pilots a cheap and easy way to get flying for recreational purposes, yet because it is conventional in terms of controls and instruments to its larger cousins, it provides an affordable first step should they wish to try for the more advanced PPL, IMC and Night
ratings offered on our existing aircraft fleet.”
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ur Summer Solstice party on 21st June was not blessed with the best of weather, in fact
plenty of liquid sunshine! However our hangar was transformed into a concert venue and
some 50+ members and guest enjoyed a grand barbecue and musical entertainment from
featuring beautiful strong vocal harmonies and fine musicianship making
Music truly
memorable.
are Jan Bayliss (guitar & vocals) Jan Vaisey (guitar & vocals) Ian Harvey (guitar
& mandolin)
Left:
Eos in
action
Right:
Members
and guest
enjoy the
evening

Saturday 6th September, 20:00 hrs.
The Aviation play 'Club Class' by Harry Denford
touched down at the club Hangar.
Some 75 members and guests enjoyed a hilarious look
at airline life - 'We were treated to smiling trolley dollies, smarmy pilots, neanderthal baggage handlers
and officious check in staff'. Drinks and nibbles were
included in the ticket price, so just like the real world
cabin staff had to be on the look out for intoxicated
passengers. Luckily none found!!.

Many came in fancy dress - pilots, cabin
crew, holidaymakers...... - this certainly
added to the atmosphere.
See www.myspace.com/clubclass_theatre
for more info.

Tales
G-OMNI has had a couple of summer outings this year. In June Graham Watson and
Richard Crosby of ABAR fame completed a 10 day jaunt that took them south to Ibiza
and in August Bob and Lesley Hart along with Phil headed north for a whistle stop tour
of the Orkney and Shetland Islands.
Those with a curious mind can read accounts of these exploits on the Club News page of
our website www.cotswoldaeroclub.com

EASA
The European Aviation safety Agency are gradually assuming legislative control of all
things aeronautical. Of direct interest at present are the new requirements for obtaining
and maintaining pilot licences.
A Notice of Proposed Amendment (NPA) 2008-17 has been published covering this topic
and is available for all to comment on via the EASA website, www.easa.eu.Int. Bear in
mind that responses must be filed via the website and consultation closes on 15th December 2008.

Medicals
The CAA have confirmed that JAA (expiring) and CAA (non-expiring) licences can now be
used with a NPPL medical declaration to fly with NPPL priviliges. However it should be
noted that once your JAA (expiring) licence has expired you will need to obtain a NPPL to
continue flying.
There is no requirement at present for a copy of your NPPL medical to be submitted to
the CAA unless a specific request is made.
ORS4 No 689 found at www.caa.co.uk gives full details
And finally, a brain teaser for you.
fi yuo cna raed tihs, yuo hvae a sgtrane mnid,
too.
Cna yuo raed tihs? Olny 55 plepoe tuo fo 100
anc.

A passing cumulo nimbus cloud on 12th August
2008 - The feature shown is known as
.....(what?)

i cdnuolt blveiee taht I cluod aulaclty uesdnatnrd waht I was rdanieg. The phaonmneal pweor of the hmuan mnid, aoccdrnig to a
rscheearch at Cmabrigde Uinervtisy, it dseno't
mtaetr in waht oerdr the ltteres in a wrod are,
the olny iproamtnt tihng is taht the frsit and
lsat ltteer be in the rghit pclae. The rset can be
a taotl mses and you can sitll raed it whotuit a
pboerlm. Tihs is bcuseae the huamn mnid deos not raed ervey lteter by istlef, but the wrod
as a wlohe. Azanmig huh? yaeh and I awlyas
tghuhot slpeling was ipmorantt! if you can
raed tihs forwrad it.
If you can read this, your brain is 50% faster
than those who can't
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loucesterhsire Airport has more than its fair share of runway incursions. Please
make sure you have an up to date airfield map with you when you fly and that
you fully understand you taxy instructions.

The crossing runway layout at Gloucestershire Airport is
complex and can be confusing.

RUNWAY INCURSIONS
ARE
INCIDENTS
Check your chart!

SERIOUS

Read back your taxi instructions!

Check before you cross EVERY holding point! Never assume!
If in doubt

ask!

